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The Supreme Court ruled yesterday that police and' 
federal agents do not need a warrant when they wire an 
informer for sound so .that he broadcasts or records in 
criminating conversations with suspects who are under 

surveillance.  
By a vote of 5 to 4, the court -adhered .to a rule, laid 

down before its 1967 decision 
that eleeixonic,  eavesdropping'  
was subject to constitutional 
restraints, that no right of pri-
vacy is involved when an un-
dercover agent—even one 
equipped with a miniphoue-
is the conduit W which law 
enforcement officers listen• in 
On suspects. 

The decision, one of a dozen 
significant actions by the 
deeply divided court, was 
made possible by the vote of 
the newest justice, Harry A. 
Blackmun, and by the concur-
ring vote of Justice Hugo L. 
Black, who alone on the court 
maintains ,that wiretapping 
and bugging can never violate 
anyone's rights. 

Four members of thecourt - 
--Justice Syron it White, 
Chief Justice Warren B. 
Burger, Justice Potter Stewart 
and Blackmun—said that an 
individual has no right to ex-
pect privacy when he talks to 
another person, since conver-
sation always entails a risk 
that a confidence will be vio-
lated. 

Boi..foof justices, inelUding 
the usually conservative 

that 'Harlan, argued that the 
right to privacy requires, et 
least that agents °plain a 
search warrant from a tont 
based'on Probable cause to be-
lieve that the suspect has OM-
'flitted a crime,  

	

Harlan r 	that warrant- 
less "third 
bound to 
Welke and 

	

in dealing-- 	ene 
that is eharalltislitic 

reltdoeStalm 
citizens And vele*. lie 
added: 

"Were third-party`bugging a 
prevalent practice, it 
well smother that tipentideitt 
—reflected in frivoltius, tippet-
nous, sacrilegious and defiant 
discourse—that liberates daily 
life." 

The case was argued twice. 
After the first argument last 
term, the court was unable to 
deliver a decision. At that 
time, the count was one man 
short. 

In other adieu: 

Honeln' g 
The; court refused to con-

sider the petition of the City 
of 'Lackawanna, N.Y., which is 
under orders from lower 
courts'to stop blocking a resi-
dential develOpment for Nat-
groes. The Weer court deci-
sion was a victory the the 
NAACP Legal Defense Fund 
in its drive to strike down 
local zoning and other laws 
that are z  used to fence out 
Was. 

Piayer 
The Court refused' to creek.' 

don against officially Spool- tit 
sored prayers and Bible creed- tie 
hogs in the Public ichOols. di 

With only Justices White m 
and Stewart voting for a hear- tic  
ing the court left undisturbed 
a ruling that school officials in , 
Netcong, N.J., unconstitu-
tionally promoted religion by avt 

selecting devotional read! 	rea 
from the Congressional Res 411  
ord for reading to students 
during preschool hours with-
out requiring their attend- 
ance; 

One New Jersey judge said 
officials were trying "to ped-
dle religion in a very cheap 
manner under an assumed 
name" by calling the readings 
"reoriarks" rather than prayers 
Mid added, "This type of sub-
terfuge is degrading to all reli-
gions." 

Wea 
The court ruled, 9 to 0, that 

the 1960 federal gun control 
law, which requires,sagistra- 
tion of 	and other 
weapon', 	 Jus- 
tice , Douglas' se* 'Congress 
bad cured the defects in old 
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ants. Such eaves:101MM was not the kind of unreason& 
',subjects each and eter, We' ble search that is forbidden by 
abiding member of society to the Fourth Amendment 
thatrisk." 

Separate dissents were filed 
also by Justices William  p. 
Douglas, RPM* J. Masan 
Jr. and Thdrgood Marshall. 
Conviction Reinstated 

The opinion of tour justices, 
delivered by Justice White, 
reinstated the narcotice con. 
yiction and 25-year prison 
sentence of James A. White of 
Chicago. The Seventh U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals had 
reversed the 1966 conviction 
of White, wing the Suprogie 
Court Itself bad buried a 1052 
precedent that sustained the 
use of a wired informer with-
out court authorization. 

The 1952 • decision was 
handed down ,at a time When 
the Supreme Court had net 
yet ruled that wiretapping and 
bugging constituted a "search" 
within the 	of the 

COURT, From Al 	Fourth Amendment, a finding 	amine its eight-year-old deci- la 
t elide in 1 in the case of 

Without the p 	 'WV: U.S. B justice White 
warrants, said Harlin, it is mat said the 1l 	decision was 
only criminals who elm  the 	goeor late because •the 
risk of treachery 	 as pi Inireartrne strapped 
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